TRAVEL TO BIG SKY

With excellent air service to Bozeman, Montana, Big Sky is easy to reach from any major city in the US. Flights are operated daily by Alaska, Allegiant, American, Delta and United. Big Sky is located 43 miles south of Bozeman.

The drive takes you along the spectacular Gallatin River, star of the movie "A River Runs Through It". Have your camera ready to capture the bountiful wildlife you may encounter!

Wilderness Medicine has arranged special meeting discounts on airfare, car rentals and shuttle service for attendees and their guests. Airfare discounts are 2-5% off discounted economy, business and first class, and 10% off full fare economy, business and first class. Car rental and shuttle discounts are up to 15%. When making your air or car reservation use the codes listed to the right.

Shuttle Information:
Discounted shuttle service between Bozeman Yellowstone International Airport (BZN) and Big Sky is available to Conference attendees through Big Sky Shuttle and Karst Stage.

**Airline Discount Codes:**
- Delta - NMQKE
- Alaska - ECMZ618
- United - ZZ3U644419

**Car Rental Discount Codes:**
- Avis - J906925
- Budget - U011183
- Enterprise/National - L23J799
- Hertz - CV#04K20009

**Shuttle Discount Code:**
- Big Sky Shuttle - BSS18
- Karst Stage - WildMD18

HAVE QUESTIONS?  wildmed@CMEscience.com  1-844-WILDCME